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The program of the Regional Capital of Culture celebration, beyond these confirmed events, shall 
be completed depending on the results of calls for proposals and shall be punctuated by various 
inaugurations.

	 More	info	on
 www.dunkirk-tourism.com

De la terre à la mer, en passant par 
les airs, les amateurs de sport e t 
de sensations fortes trouveront d e 
quoi assouvir leur soif de découverte e t 
d’émotion : sports nautiques, plongée, cyclotourisme, équitation, char à voile, 
parachutisme, pêche, randonnée pédestre... 15 kms de plage, 1000 hectares 
d’espaces naturels, le vent, un plan d’eau exceptionnel, … votre terrain de jeux.

Dunkirk 2013: Regional Capital of Culture 

2013… will be a key moment in the blossoming of 
a town resolutely acting to seize its future: Dunkirk 
has left a phase of recovery and restoration behind to 
enter boldly into the 21st century. Turning steadfastly 
to the future, modernity and innovation, it has taken its 
destiny into its own hands and reaffirmed its character. 

As the Regional Capital of Culture, Dunkirk will have the opportunity to introduce you to the new 
facets of this area’s personality. 

FROM

30 MAY

TO 2 JUNE

       2013

APRIL

TO

DECEMBER

      2013

JUNE

2013

JUNE

AND JULY

       2013

APRIL

TO

DECEMBER

        2013

MARiTiMe FesTivAl 

Dunkirk,	one	of	France’s	main	coastal	cities	
and	an	important	European	port,	will	welcome	

a	 fleet	 of	 French	 ships	 and	 vessels	 along	 its	
Pier	 1	 and	 Quay	 of	 Honour,	 in	 collaboration	

with	the	6th	annual	Armada	of	Rouen	and	with	the	
approval	of	the	International	Sail	Training	Association.	A	series	
of	 additional	 events	 will	 accompany	 the	 festival:	 an	 exhibit	
at	 the	 Port	 Museum	 (from	 the	 collections	 of	 the	 European	
Maritime	 Museums),	 the	 World	 Sea	 Film	 Festival,	 concerts,	
and	more.

BBOYMONDe:
WORlD Hip-HOp DANCe 
CHAMpiONsHip

> 9 and 10 November 2013: at the Kursaal of Dunkirk 

NOCTuRNAl FiCTiON
AlFResCO

An	eclectic	and	popular	artistic	firework	display	will	
accent	and	highlight	the	various	events	of	the	Dunkirk	

2013	Regional	Capital	of	Culture	celebration.	

iNsTRuMeNTARiuM
BiG BRAss BAND

A	 grand	 musical	 show	 that	 will	 bring	 together	
hundreds	 of	 students	 from	 local	 primary	 schools,	

the	 Dunkirk	 Music	 Conservatory	 and	 other	 music	
schools	 of	 greater	 Dunkirk.	 The	 best	 local	 wind	

ensembles,	as	well	as	 those	of	Kent	and	West	Flanders,	will	
also	participate.

eXHiBiTs

> April to December 2013:
exhibits at the lAAC and Fine Arts 
Museum, 

> June to september 2013: inauguration 
of the FRAC: 
presentation of the collections in the new 
“lacaton-vassal” building and of monumental works 
in the Ap2 Hall 

> October to December 2013: Great Contemporary 
Art exhibit
Commissioner:	Jean-Jacques	AILLAGON	in	collaboration	with	the	
FRAC	and	the	LAAC.

pARADe
sTReeT
peRFORMANCes 

> 8, 9, 15 and 16 June 2013: 
parades in four local towns 

> 6 or 7 July 2013:
Grand show in the streets of Dunkirk, the heart of the 
greater Dunkirk area 

A	grand	parade	and	show	performed	by	hundreds	of	amateurs	
and	 dozens	 of	 regional	 and	 international	 professional	
performers.	
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Welcome
Welcome to Dunkerque and French Flanders, a seaside 
destination offering superb beaches, sand dunes, 
marinas and protected natural reserves. 

We combine urban attractions with unspoiled 
countryside where the French way of life meets traditional 
Flemish culture. A stone’s throw from the famous 
Dunkerque beaches you will find picturesque villages 
and walled towns, where time seems to have stood 
still. From windmills to belfries, from the frenzy of the 
carnival to spectacular fireworks displays, delicious local 
food and great shopping facilities to fascinating visitor 
attractions... there’s always a good reason to come and 
visit us. Not to mention a very warm welcome, typical of 
Northern France.

On the following pages you’ll find lots of good reasons 
to stop off in Dunkerque and French Flanders, but we’re 
sure you’ll find plenty more!

With our very best wishes for a pleasant stay in 
Dunkerque.

“One of the joys of travel is 

to discover places that you 

had previously overlooked. 

Over the years I have 

travelled via Dover and 

Dunkerque into Europe on 

many occasions.

But only in the past few months have I had the good 

sense – and good fortune – to devote time to the 

town and its surroundings. The result is a revelation: I 

feel I have discovered a hidden corner of France, and 

can’t wait to reveal the secret. The magic ABC of art, 

beaches and cuisine are in ample supply in Dunkerque, 

along with a rich history and a beautiful hinterland – not 

to mention plenty of retail opportunities. I promise you 

a rewarding visit.”

simon Calder,
travel journalist

© Jean-Louis Burnod
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The town centre of Dunkerque is 18km (11 miles) east of the 
ferry terminal (Port Rapide), with easy access to Dunkerque 
on the RN1 or the toll-free autoroute, the A16.

The first town west of the port is Gravelines, with its well-
preserved fortifications. The shore to the north curves east 
to the Belgian border, an unbroken arc of beautiful beach 
colonised by surfers, kite flyers and families. 

Inland, it takes little time to shrug off the suburbs and find 
yourself in French Flanders: a land of gentle scenery speckled 
with church spires and pretty villages.

Dunkerque with DFDS Seaways

One of the largest ferry operators in Europe, DFDS 
Seaways has a reputation for offering high quality vessels 
and a superb onboard experience. The company has been 
operating between Dover and Dunkerque since it took over 
norfolkline.com in 2010, and is currently the fastest growing 
operator on the English Channel. 

DFDS Seaways sails between Dover and Dunkerque up to 
24 times daily. Its fleet of three purpose-built ferries offer 
identical, state of the art facilities including a restaurant, 
spacious lounges, restaurants, bars and an onboard shop. 
The ferries are light and spacious, and offer award-winning 
standards of service. 

No other operator sails to Dunkerque, so the port is much less 
congested than Calais. The town centre is a short drive away, 
and there is fast, easy access from the port onto the French 
motorway network. 

Dunkerque and its environs
© OT Pays du Lin

© P. Frutier - Altimages

© Samuel Dhote

Flax fields - Hondschoote

Gravelines

Hondschoote church
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Bray-Dunes, Malo-les-Bains, Petit Fort Philippe… The area around 
Dunkerque boasts miles of sweeping sandy beaches. Nothing beats 
sitting on a shady restaurant terrace, overlooking the sea, with plate of 
local moules-frites accompanied by an ice-cold beer or a glass of chilled 
white wine.

While the children play on the beach, you can sit back and enjoy the 
show. One of longest cross-border beaches of Europe is a paradise for 
kite-surfers, sand-surfers and wind-surfers. It’s difficult to imagine that 
this beach was the scene of one of the greatest military evacuations in all 
military history: Operation Dynamo in 1940 (see px).

And what better way to walk off your lunch than with a stroll along 
the spectacular unspoiled dunes between Dunkerque and the Belgian 
border? 

Several water sports centres specialise in an array of open-
air activities: sailing, sand yachting, canoeing, fun boat, 
catamaran, fishing, kite-flying, mountain biking, rowing, 
kitesurfing: all disciplines related to the sea and the beach are 
on offer!

Land yachting is an exciting combination of sailing and go-kart 
racing (no sailing skills required!). The basics can be mastered 
in 15 minutes and beginners can book an introductory lesson 
on the beaches of Gravelines and Dunkerque, at a fraction of 
the price you’d pay at home.

Or why not discover sailing with a crew on a race yacht? There 
are plenty of places to cast off your moorings for a yachting 
trip from Dunkerque or Gravelines.

Kitesurfing is another popular sport. The huge stretches 
of beach and the quality of the dominant winds offer great 
conditions to learn this spectacular sport in a safe environment, 
and there are a number of good kite surfing schools here.

Find out more at www.dunkirk-tourism.com 

Glorious
beaches

Water sports galore

© Samuel Dhote

Flax fields - Hondschoote

Hondschoote church
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Dunkerque offers no less than 600 town-centre shops 
including all your favourite brands : H&M, Mango, Kookai,   
Zara… as well as French cosmetics and perfume classics 
such as Sephora and Marionnaud. 

Shopping here is easy, with over 4,500 car park spaces (of 
which 1000 are free) right next to the Centre Marine and the 
Pole Marine, the town’s two covered shopping malls. And 
don’t forget Dunkerque’s two supermarkets: Monoprix & 
Leclerc.

For more local flavour, try ‘les Aubettes’ on Place du Minck. A 
stone’s throw from the town centre, you’ll find fish stalls here 
selling the catch of the day. And if you’d like a souvenir to take 
home, the belfry shop has lots of budget gifts on offer like the 
unique “Dunk… de toi” local perfume.

Great shopping
and gourmet food

“While I, like many men, possess only a faint 

grasp on the concept of shopping, I must say 

Dunkerque has several retail dimensions. Many 

visitors will be satisfied with the trio of out-of-

town hypermarkets that offer delicious bargains. 

Those of us who like the rustic things in life will 

make sure to be in the centre of Dunkerque 

on Wednesday or Saturday, when the outdoor 

market takes over.

People who seek out specialist shops should 

be delighted with the ‘Crèmerie La Ferme’ at 22 

rue Poincare – you smell the ripe and wonderful 

cheeses before you see the shop – and the 

confectioner named after the local hero, ‘Aux 

doigts de Jean Bart’ at 6 rue du Sud, where the 

sweetest tooth can be satisfied.

You can also enjoy a couple of superb retail 

set-pieces. Make your way to Dunkerque on 

Ascension Day or to Gravelines on the last 

Sunday of July, and you can witness the amazing 

‘Brocantes’ – the flea markets that take over the 

town centre and resemble vast car-boot sales.”

simon Calder, travel journalist.

© Samuel Dhote

© Ville de Dunkerque

© OT Dunkerque

© Imagis’com
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‘les Aubettes’ on Place de Minck

Nearby, the town of Bourbourg is renowned for its chocolate 
specialities: the ‘cossette’ of Bourbourg and the cobblestones 
of St Jean Baptiste while in Gravelines you can taste the local 
beer ‘la Gravelinoise’ which has a hint of coriander.

Grand-Fort-Philippe is a former fishing port where you can 
find traditional-style smoked fish, or why not visit Craywick 
with its quaint Flemish tavern?

Malo-les-Bains, the 
Dunkerque seaside 
resort, has a lively 
centre. On Tuesday 
morning, the market 
on Place Turenne is 
a good starting point 
for a stroll to the 
beach promenade 
to get some fresh 
air or enjoy a meal 
in one of the many 
restaurants. Don’t 
miss the traditional 
open market that 
takes place on Sunday 
mornings in centre of 
Rosendael.

For something a little different, why not taste flax while you 
are here? Traditionally the flax plant is cultivated for the 
manufacture of cloth but in this region it’s also used in food. 
In the Country of Linen, around the village of Hondschoote, 
local bakers and butchers use flax kernels in their food 
production. Flax is also rich in Omega 3 fatty acids. At least 
eight restaurants in the style and ambience of Flemish inns 
cater for all tastes including many Flemish speciality dishes.

Dunkerque and the Gravelines 
area offer many opportunities 
to taste the local gastronomy, 
which is a combination of 
traditional Flemish cooking and 
excellent seafood. You will find 
superb seafood platters and 
freshly caught ‘fish of the day’, 
alongside traditional waterzoï 
and potje vleesch, and of 
course the famous Dunkerque 
mussels, cooked in a home-
made marinière sauce.

From a quick snack to a four-
course gourmet extravaganza, 
one thing is sure: the area’s 
huge range of restaurants 
represents excellent value for 
money!
 

© Ville de Dunkerque

© Samuel Dhote

© Samuel Dhote

Estaminet Saint-Gilles - Craywick
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War memories
Dunkerque is a town steeped in history, despite being 
badly damaged during the battles of 1940. One of the most 
memorable events in wartime history was played out on the 
beaches of Dunkerque. From 26 May to 4 June 1940, the 
overstretched British Expeditionary Force and part of the 
French 1st Army faced annihilation in the face of a rapid 
German advance.

A corridor for the retreating troops was kept open to the sea 
at Dunkerque, where a makeshift fleet of around 700 vessels 
shuttled over 300,000 soldiers back to Britain. Thousands 
died during ‘Operation Dynamo’ but thanks to the heroism 
of the rescuers and the evacuees, the end result was the 
conservation of a much-needed fighting force that helped to 
turn the war. 

Mémorial du Souvenir
War Museum

The museum is located in the fortifications that were built in 
1874 to reinforce France’s coastal defence. Bastion 32 served 
as the headquarters for the French and Allied forces during 
the Battle of Dunkerque and Operation Dynamo.
The Mémorial du Souvenir tells the incredible story of the battle 
and of the evacuation of more than 338,000 allied soldiers 
from the ‘Pocket of Dunkerque’ with a rich exhibition of maps, 
pictures and both allied and German military material. Scale 
models of the sites of the operation, uniforms and weapons 
complete the collection. A 15-minute film using dramatic 
period footage gives an excellent account of the events of 
May-June 1940.
Courtines du Bastion 32
Rue des Chantiers de France - 59140 Dunkerque
A16 exit 60
GPS : 51°2’46.31˝N – 2°22’52.25˝E 
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 66 79 21 (Dunkerque tourist office).
www.dynamo-dunkerque.com
Open daily from 1 April to 30 September from 10am to 5pm

© Jean Drieux 20108 www.dunkirk-tour ism.com



War memories

Princess Elizabeth
Paddle Steamer

Built in Britain in 1926-1927, this paddle steamer was first used 
as an excursion steamer and ferry between Southampton 
and the Isle of Wight. At the outset of World War II she was 
converted into a minesweeper and, a year later, she took part 
in Operation Dynamo. Princess Elizabeth made four trips from 
Dover to Dunkerque to rescue 1673 men in total, among 
which were 500 French soldiers. After the war, she returned 
to her civilian occupation and in 1965 she was converted into 
a floating casino and later into a restaurant. In 1999, Princess 
Elizabeth returned to Dunkerque. 
Quai de Hull - Dunkerque
Not open to the public

The British Memorial

Erected in 1957, this memorial pays homage to the 4528 
soldiers of the British ground forces and to six men of the 
Indian army, who were enlisted in 110 different units and 
who lost their lives during May-June 1940. The memory of 
those soldiers, all missed in action, is carved for eternity in 
Portland stone. Next to the memorial is a cemetery where 810 
soldiers are buried. Most were killed during the defence of the 
Dunkerque perimeter in 1940.
Route de Furnes - Dunkerque

The Fort des Dunes

Built in 1878-1880 near Leffrinckoucke, this fort was key to 
the defence strategy of Dunkerque and its port at the end of 
the 19th century. However due to the events that took place 
here during the Second World War the fort has become an 
important site for the memory of those lost in conflict. About 
a hundred soldiers were killed here during Operation Dynamo 
and eight members of the local resistance were executed 
here in September 1944. Nowadays, the fort no longer has 
a military function. It can be visited on Saturday afternoons in 
July and August.
Rue du 2 Juin 1940 – Chemin du Fort
Leffrinckoucke

© Ville de Dunkerque

© Ville de Dunkerque

Princess Elizabeth

British memorial

Fort des Dunes
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Maritime History
© Samuel Dhote

© Musée Portuaire © Jean Drieux 2010

The name Dunkerque is Flemish, and means simply ‘the 
church on the dunes’. But since its foundation in the 19th 
century, the port’s geographic location – at the point where 
the North Sea narrows to the Strait of Dover – has made 
Dunkerque a strategic prize. It was squabbled over by the 
British, Dutch and Spanish, but it has remained resolutely 
French since the late 17th century.

This was the time that 
the local hero, Jean Bart, 
made his name as a 
‘privateer’. Little more than 
state-sponsored pirates, 
privateers were given 
free rein to attack enemy 
ships. Monsieur Bart was a 
highly successful privateer, 
particularly in capturing 
Dutch cargo ships laden 
with food, and today his 
name is commemorated 
everywhere. Imagine a 
cross between Sir Francis 
Drake and Robin Hood, 
and you come close to the 
admiration felt for him!

Dunkerque Port Museum

Housed in a former 19th century tobacco warehouse on the 
Quai de la Citadelle, the collections offer a fascinating insight 
into the world of a large port, from both a historical and 
contemporary perspective.

Three ships are moored opposite the museum: the majestic 
schooner Duchesse Anne, the lightship Sandettie (both listed 
as historic monuments) and the Guilde barge. All add to the 
quayside museum visit, offering visitors the chance to really 
immerse themselves in the lives of sailors and boatmen.
9 quai de la Citadelle – Dunkerque
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 63 33 39
www.museeportuaire.com

www.dunkirk-tour ism.com10



Dunkerque port tours

Hop on board the Texel and discover the impressive installations 
at Dunkerque port on a fascinating and educational one-hour 
cruise. 
Daily in July and August
Rest of the year: departures depend on group bookings
Place du Minck – Dunkerque
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 66 79 21 (Dunkerque tourist office).
www.le-texel.fr

Vauban promenade boat tours

At the entrance of the fortified town you can hire rowing boats, 
electric boats, water bikes or choose a tour with commentary 
onboard a passenger boat.
From April to September
Porte aux boules, rue de Dunkerque - Gravelines
Phone: + 33 (0)3 28 51 94 00
www.tourisme-gravelines.fr

Musée de la Mer

Step back in time, to the 19th 
century and immerse yourself in 
the world of Iceland fishing. The 
Musée de la Mer, with its wealth 
of souvenirs, ship models and old 
objects, tells the story of this very 
particular type of fishing, for which 
the men left between February and 
April, only to return in September.
Open from April to September
28 boulevard Carnot
Grand Fort Philippe
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 51 94 00
www.tourisme-gravelines.fr

Port Royal

Located in an old warehouse, 
this permanent exhibition tells 
the story of privateering and 
of the naval battles of the 17th 
century. It displays the Album 
de Colbert (1670), a testimony 
on shipbuilding at the time of the 
Sun King and visitors can explore 
a scale model of the 3.80 m long 
‘Jean Bart’.
Rue Demarle Fetel – Gravelines
Phone : + 33 (0)3 28 21 22 40
www.tourville.asso.fr

© Samuel Dhote

© Samuel Dhote

© M. Coeugnet
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Art & architecture
Dunkerque and the surrounding area offers a surprisingly 
rich collection of fine and contemporary art, sculpture 
and architecture. You can view internationally renowned 
collections here, from the work of Dutch and Flemish 18th 
century painters to impressive outdoor sculptures and the 
work of modern artists such as Andy Warhol.

LAAC
Museum of Modern
and Contemporary Art

Le Laac is a combination of a dramatic outdoor sculpture 
garden and a modern art museum that seems rooted in 
the second half of the 20th century. It holds an impressive 
collection of work from the 1950s to the 1980s: Karel Appel, 
Arman, César, Eugène Leroy, Andy Warhol... The works are 
displayed alternately depending on the exhibition calendar. 
Jardin des Sculptures – Dunkerque
Car park: rue des Chantiers de France
Phone : + 33 (0)3 28 29 56 00

Chœur de Lumière

Experience an exceptional encounter with contemporary 
art, architecture, heritage and religion. A major work by 
contemporary British artist Sir Anthony Caro, the ‘Chapel of 
Light’ was created for the restored gothic choir of the Saint-
Jean Baptiste church in Bourbourg. A visitors’ centre is 
located next to the town hall. 
Eglise Saint-Jean-Baptiste
26 place du marché aux chevaux – Bourbourg
Phone: +33 (0)3 28 22 01 42
www.lechoeurdelumiere.fr

© Ville de Dunkerque

© CUD - Studio Mallevaey

© Jean Drieux 2010

Chœur de Lumière - Bourbourg

le LAAC

LAAC sculpture garden
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LAAC
Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art

© FRAC Nord - Pas de Calais

© Cathy Christiaen

Museum of drawings
and original prints

The museum is set in the remarkable surroundings of the 
Gravelines Citadel, built under Charles Quint in the 16th 
century and renovated by Vauban in the late 17th century. It 
is the only museum in France dedicated to original prints. It 
holds 13,000 prints and offers cultural activities for people of 
all ages (guided tours, workshops, courses, master classes, 
etc.). The engraving workshop is permanently in operation.
Château, Arsenal
Place Charles Valentin - Gravelines
Phone: +33 (0)3 28 51 81 00

FRAC
Regional Contemporary Art Fund

Located in Dunkerque since 1996, the FRAC Nord-Pas de 
Calais boasts an internationally renowned collection of more 
than 1700 works of contemporary art. The FRAC will move in 
June 2013 to an impressive new building in the Grand Large 
quarter.
www.fracnpdc.fr

Fine arts museum

The Dunkerque Musée des Beaux-Arts offers an unusual 
approach to its impressive collection of Flemish, Dutch, 
French and Italian paintings from the 18th century, and over 
4000 objects from continents worldwide, bringing together 
traditional and contemporary art, fine arts and science, 
western art and non-European ethnography.
Place du Général de Gaulle – Dunkerque
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 59 21 65

 

© Samuel Dhote
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A family
destination
One of the major natural attractions of Dunkerque and French 
Flanders is the seaside. The wide sandy beaches and the 
shallow North Sea offer fabulous conditions for a relaxing 
stay by the sea. But that’s not all. The region offers a wealth 
of family friendly attractions and offerings including a zoo, a 
spectacular planetarium, farms and an aquarium.

The Belfries of Dunkerque
and Gravelines

These typically Flemish towers are UNESCO World 
Heritage sites. On the fifth floor of the belfry of Saint-Eloi 
in Dunkerque, there is a superb peal of 50 bells which was 
entirely renovated in 2009. The belfry is open to visitors. 
There is a lift up to the fifth floor, and 65 steps to get to the 
top, from where the view of the city and the surrounding 
area is breathtaking.
Rue de l’amiral Ronarc’h – Dunkerque
Phone +33 (0)3 28 66 79 21
www.dunkirk-tourism.com

Le PLUS
Palais de l’Univers et des Sciences

Get ready for lift off, on a trip that will take you from the first 
moments of the Big Bang up to the present day. Lose yourself 
in the starry ceiling of the planetarium and take advantage of 
the activities and temporary exhibitions for people of all ages.
Rue du Planétarium – Cappelle la Grande
Phone : +33 (0)8 00 53 75 87
www.le-plus.fr

Le PLUS

© Studio Mallevaey

© Jean Drieux 2010

© Ville de Dunkerque

© CUD / Le PLUS
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Zoo Fort Mardyck
Dunkerque Grand Littoral

This zoo has worked hard to recreate the natural environment 
and habitats of its 170+ animals - 40 wild and domestic 
species of French and European wildlife. A great day out for 
all the family. 
Rue des droits de l’Homme – Fort Mardyck
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 27 26 24
www.parc-zoologique.fr

Le Camélus 

Want something a little bit different? Why not visit the Ostrich 
farm in Ghyvelde. Friendly and informative staff are always 
on hand to explain how to breed and raise ostriches, and 
give the opportunity to sample some of the ostrich-based 
specialities.
211 route d’Uxem – Ghyvelde
Phone: +33 (0)3 28 26 04 05
www.le-camelus.com

The Bommelaers Wall

This farm-museum is located in a working farm and aims to 
show real country life in Flanders a century ago. More than 
just a place to visit, you can book a typical meal for a group 
(or on selected dates for individuals), taste the chicorette 
(homemade aperitif) and purchase local produce in the 
shop.
Route de Furnes – Ghyvelde
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 20 11 03
www.ecomusee-flandres.com

The Aquarium

In the house that belonged to Gaspard Malo, the founder of 
Dunkerque, you can see 21 aquariums containing European 
and tropical fish. A beautiful French park surrounds the 
building, and its playground makes it a popular pit-stop for 
families with small children.
45, avenue du Casino - Dunkerque 
Phone: +33 (0)3 28 59 19 18

 

Le PLUS

© CUD
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Natural treasures

Golf de Dunkerque Grand Littoral

Dunkerque’s recently re-landscaped 27-hole golf course is a 
must for any golfer. Nine highly original new holes have been 
added, inspired by the design of Dunkerque’s 17th century 
military fortifications. Driving off artillery towers and bastions 
and navigating moats and lakes all make for an unforgettable 
golfing experience. 
Just 15 km from the ferry terminal and 5 km from the town 
centre, the course also boasts spectacular views of the 
Flemish countryside including the pretty fortified town of 
Bergues.
Route du Golf – Coudekerque Village
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 61 07 43
www.bluegreen.com/dunkerque

Dune walks

For those who like walking and trekking, we offer 600 hectares 
of protected dunes along the sea between Dunkerque and the 
Belgian border. Near Gravelines, the Platier d’Oye is a classified 
natural reserve which is frequented by many migratory birds. 
From the observatory you can appreciate the bordered paths 
of wild roses that carry the eye to the edge of the sea.

Cycling

A themed cycle route around Hondschoote takes you through 
the Flemish and Belgian fields of linen. Throughout the land, 
information panels provide facts about the history of Flanders 
and aspects of everyday life.

Hiking

Dunkerque and French Flanders have many paths for hiking 
and walking. Maps and trail guides are available at the Tourist 
Information Centres.

© Samuel Dhote

Victoire windmill - Hondschoote
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Annual events
February

	 Carnival 

April
	 Walled towns weekend in Gravelines. Guided 

tours, animated villages for kids, touristic train… 

May	-	Ascension	day
	 Dunkirk town centre international flea 
market and annual meeting for collectibles and 
antiques.

Second	or	third	weekend	of	May
	 Water and water sports festival – from 

Gravelines to Bray Dunes
 An event for young and old, including lessons for beginners, 

pedal boats, fun boats and a maritime village for children 
with pedal boat races. Open house at the port museum 
and maritime organisations, and possibility to visit historic 
vessels.

June
	 Bourbourg celebrates its giants Gedeon, 

Arthurine and Florentine in an annual parade. 
	 Departure of the “Tour de France” for 
race yachts - Dunkerque

 Dunkerque official support village laying on regattas, events, 
sailing lessons, an exhibition area and giant screens. On 
Friday night, the cafés on the quay will be brought to life 
with around 20 live bands performing sea shanties, blues 
and folk music.

July
	 Word Folklore Festival - Bray-Dunes

 Around 12 countries present their music, dance and 
folklore in a circus tent. The Festival Craft Village will include 
70 stalls and a craft and food market.

	 Het Lindeboom international folk music 
festival at ferme Galamé in Loon Plage.

15	August
	 Procession with the “Bazennes” in 
traditional costumes - Dunkerque

	 Blessing of the boats – a tradition resulting from 
our maritime heritage - Dunkerque

September
	 National Heritage weekend
	 Karyole Feest - Hondschoote

October
	 Oyster fair - Dunkerque

 A traditional and festive event that takes place in an enormous 
circus tent. In three days, eight tons of oysters are sold!

	 Gourmet show in Loon Plage
regional products, French cooking…

	 Wine and beer fair - Dunkerque
During this fair, which will take place at the Conference Centre, 

you can taste and buy wine from more than 130 winemakers 
from all over France in a typically French atmosphere!

December
	 Christmas markets in Dunkirk and Gravelines

© Jean-Louis Burnod - Happy Day

© Ville de Dunkerque
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In Dunkirk and French Flanders, you’ll find a variety of 
accommodation options offering excellent value. Whatever 
type of accommodation you look for, from a luxury four-star 
hotel to a cozy bed and breakfast or a family-friendly campsite, 
you will feel welcome and comfortable during your stay.

	 MOTEL	25
2 route de Crochte 59380 SOCX-BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.79.00
motel25@wanadoo.fr
www.motel25.fr
41 rooms

Two-star hotels

	 CAMPANILE
1ter rue du lac 59380 ARMBOUTS CAPPEL
Phone +33 (0)3.28.64.64.70
dunkerque.armboutscappel@campanile.fr
www.campanile.fr
39 rooms

	 AU	TONNELIER
2-4 rue du Mont de Piété 59380 BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.70.05
contact@autonnelier.com
www.autonnelier.com
23 rooms

	 AUX	TROIS	ARCADES
55 avenue Sir Anthony Caro 59630 BOURBOURG
Phone +33 (0)3.28.22.21.30
aux3arcades@orange.fr
www.aux3arcades.com 
12 rooms

	 HOTEL	LA	CUISI’IN
20 place de la République 59210 COUDEKERQUE BRANCHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.60.05.05
lacuisin@orange.fr
www.lacuisin.fr
14 rooms

	 HÔTEL	LES	GENS	DE	MER
Quai du Risban 59140 DUNKERQUE 
Phone +33 (0)3.28.66.15.22
agismdunkerque@wanadoo.fr
www.lesgensdemer.fr
81 rooms

	 HOTEL	EOLE
77/79 digue de Mer 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.69.13.64
eole@hoteleole.fr
www.hoteleole.fr
20 rooms

	 HÔTEL	DE	LA	PLAGE
19 avenue du Casino 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.55.12
contact@hoteldunkerque.fr
www.hoteldunkerque.fr
10 rooms

Hotels

Four-star hotels

	 HOTEL	BOREL
6 rue l’Hermite 59140 DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.66.51.80
borel@hotelborel.fr
www.hotelborel.fr
48 rooms

	 HOTEL	LA	MEUNERIE
174/176 rue des Pierres 59229 TETEGHEM
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.14.30
contact@lameunerie.fr
www.lameunerie.fr
9 rooms

Three-star hotels

	 IBIS	HÔTEL	DUNKERQUE
13 rue du Leughenaer 59140 DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.66.29.07
h6546@accor.com
www.ibishotel.com
120 rooms

	 ALL	SUITES	APPART	HOTEL
Quai Freycinet
1 avenue de l’Université 59140 DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.69.70.40
dunkerque@allsuites-appart.com
www.allsuites-apparthotel.com
126 studios

	 HÔTEL	WELCOME
37 rue Raymond Poincaré 59140
DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.59.20.70
contact@hotel-welcome.fr
www.hotel-welcome.fr
40 rooms

	 LE	BEFFROI
2 Place Charles Valentin 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone : +33 (0)3 28 23 24 25
contact.hoteldubeffroi@wanadoo.fr
www.hoteldubeffroi.com 
40 rooms
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	 HOTEL	HIRONDELLE
46/48 avenue Faidherbe
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.17.65
info@hotelhirondelle.com / www.hotelhirondelle.com
50 rooms

	 HOTEL	AU	RIVAGE
7 rue de Flandre 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.19.62
19 rooms

	 HOTEL	VICTORIA	(Zanzibar)
5/7 avenue de la Mer 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.28.28.11
zanzibar.victoria@wanadoo.fr
www.zanzibar-victoria-hotel.eu
12 rooms

	 BEST	HOTEL
ZA – 6 rue du 8 mai 1945 59760 GRANDE SYNTHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.27.46.69
besthotel.dunkerque@wanadoo.fr
www.besthotel.fr
45 rooms

One-star hotel

	 LE	TRANSAT	BLEU
3 rue de la Digue 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.50.05
letransatbleu@nordnet.fr
www.letransatbleu.fr
12 rooms

Unclassified hotels

	 PREMIERE	CLASSE
ZAC Du Lac
59380 ARMBOUTS CAPPEL
Phone +33 (0)8.92.70.72.47
dunkerque.armboutscappel@premiereclasse.fr
www.premiereclasse.fr

	 HOTEL	B&B
Place de la Gare 59140 DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)8.92.70.22.60
bb_4530@hotelbb.com
www.hotel-bb.com

	 LA	RESERVE
3/5 place du Minck 59140 DUNKERQUE CENTRE VILLE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.66.50.21
catherine.bergeyron@voila.fr
7 rooms

	 LES	GOURMETS	(AU	BON	COIN)
51 avenue Kléber 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.69.12.63
tillou59@hotmail.fr
www.auboncoinrestaurant.fr
4 rooms

	 LE	CENTRAL
2 place Turenne 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.20.67
aucentral.maloplage@gmail.com
9 rooms

	 HOTEL	F1
4 rue François Arago
59430 DUNKERQUE SAINT POL SUR MER
Phone +33 (0)8.91.70.52.40
h2241@accor.com
www.hotelf1.com
64 rooms

	 PREMIERE	CLASSE
14/16 rue Antoine Lavoisier
59430 DUNKERQUE SAINT POL SUR MER
Phone +33 (0)3.28.61.63.14
dunkerque.stpol@premiereclasse.fr
www.premiereclasse.fr
70 rooms

	 DUNE	HOTEL
8 rue du 8 mai 1945 59760 GRANDE SYNTHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.21.58.58
contact@dunehotel.fr / www.dunehotel.fr
44 rooms

	 L’ALEXANDRA
14 Avenue de la Mer 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.51.30.00 
www.lalexandra-hotel.fr 
11 rooms

	 CAMPANILE
Rue Charles de Gaulle 59279 LOON PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.27.32.88
dunkerque.loonplage@campanile.fr
www.campanile-dunkerque-sud-loon-plage.fr
56 rooms

	 KYRIAD
1100 rue Charles de Gaulle
59279 LOON PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.21.42.42
dunkerque.loonplage@kyriad.fr
www.kyriad-dunkerque-sud-loon-plage.fr
54 rooms
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	 L’UNIVERS
Avenue du Calvaire 59153 GRAND FORT PHILIPPE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.97.90
6 rooms

	 HOTEL	DE	LA	PLAGE
9 boulevard Léo Lagrange  59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.23.05.52
doublecourt.jeanpierre@gmail.com 
8 rooms

	 ETAP	HOTEL
ZAC du Courghain Rue de la Porte de Lille
59760 GRANDE-SYNTHE
Phone +33 (0)8.92.68.31.63
h2542@accor.com
www.etaphotel.com
43 rooms

	 HOTEL	F1
Rue du 8 mai 1945 59760 GRANDE SYNTHE
Phone +33 (0)8.91.70.52.39
h2465@accor.com
www.hotelf1.com
63 rooms

	 FASTHOTEL
3 rue de la Porte de Lille 59760 GRANDE SYNTHE
Phone +33 (0)6.58.53.78.11
dunkerque@fasthotel.com
www.fasthotel.fr
59 rooms

	 LA	TENTE	VERTE
116 Rue Charles de Gaulle 59279 LOON PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.21.42.37
hotelllatenteverte@orange.fr
www.hotellatenteverte.fr
15 rooms

	 PREMIERE	CLASSE
Rue Charles de Gaulle 59279 LOON PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)8.92.707.214
dunkerque.loonplage@premiereclasse.fr
www.premiereclasse.fr
62 rooms

Bed and Breakfasts
Guesthouses

	 LES	COLONNES
103 Rue Saint Martin 62370 AUDRUICQ
Phone +33 (0)3 21 36 82 76 / +33 (0)6 42 00 93 21
pascale.56@live.fr
1 room

	 LE	PONT	D’HENNUIN
3578 rue du canal 62370 AUDRUICQ
Phone +33 (0)6 40 52 47 99 / +33 (0)3 21 35 33 43
4 rooms

	 BIENVENUE	CHEZ	NOUS
25 rue du Collège 59380 BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)3.61.38.47.20
contact@bienvenuecheznousabergues.fr
www.bienvenuecheznousabergues.fr
4 rooms

	 LES	CAPUCINS
14 rue des Capucins 59380 BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.76.64
information@lescapucins.fr
www.lescapucins.fr
2 rooms

	 LA	MALTERIE
1 chemin de la Nekerstor  59380 BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)6.43.62.31.64
dk.hotes@yahoo.fr
http://malterie.free.fr
1 room

	 GITE	DU	CHENE
11 route de Watten  59380 BIERNE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.66.98
ac.vereecke@orange.fr
5 rooms

	 VILLA	BLANC	MARINE
25 rue Gustave Meesemaecker
59630 BOURBOURG
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.50.57
villablancmarine@yahoo.fr
www.villablancmarine.com
3 rooms

	 Pascal	HOUSET
83 rue des Argousiers  59123 BRAY-DUNES
Phone +33 (0)6.87.41.67.98
pascal.michel.houset@wanadoo.fr
www.chambresdhotes-bray-dunes.fr
3 rooms

	 LE	COIN	DES	TEMPLIERS
54, route de Looberghe 59630 BROUCKERQUE
Phone +33 (0)3 28 61 68 62 or +33 (0)6 18 20 27 99  
sxtian@aol.com 
1 room

© AGUR Dunkerque
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	 GHEERAERT
6, Chemin du Dieppestraete 59630 BROUCKERQUE
Phone +33 (0)3 28 60 24 70 or +33 (0)6 14 14 54 55
domi.wascat@hotmail.fr
1 room

	 LA	DEESSE	BLANCHE
5, Route de Dunkerque 59630 BROUCKERQUE
Phone +33 (0)6 34 74 24 60 / +33 (0)6 29 08 28 43
declercqvincent@hotmail.fr
1 room

	 AUBERGE	DE	LA	CHOUETTE
14 rue des Peupliers 59470 BROXEELE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.41.92
accueil@aubergedelachouette.com
www.aubergedelachouette.com
4 rooms

	 LA	CABARETTE
21 Contour de l’Eglise  59380 CROCHTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.12.73 / +33 (0)6.32.43.31.03
lacabarette@orange.fr
2 rooms

	 AU	GALLODROME
41 rue Loowegh Straete 59630 DRINCHAM
Phone +33 (0)3 28 63 72 65
gallodrome2@wanadoo.fr
www.augallodrome.fr 
5 rooms

	 Bed	&	breakfast	on	a	yacht
SUN ODYSSEY DS 44
Port du Grand Large / site Neptune 59140 DUNKERQUE
Phone +33 (0)6.24.62.52.49
annick.lefebvre1@free.fr
2 double cabins / yachting tours possible.

	 L’APPART	168
65, avenue de la Libération 
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)6.71.72.18.08
christine.stevenard@laposte.net
1 room + sofa bed

	 Alexandre	BRUNEVAL
86 Bld de la République
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)6.34.07.25.16
alexandrebruneval@hotmail.fr
3 rooms

	 L’ESCALE	MALOUINE
38 avenue Faidherbe
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.66.61.61.99
contact@lescalemalouine.com
www.lescalemalouine.com
4 rooms

	 MAISON	WEEKEND
12 passage Fielding
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)6.43.62.31.64
www.maisonweekend.com
1 room

	 AU	MONT	SARAH
99 rue du Général Hoche
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)6.99.85.71.89
marjorie.huysseune@hotmail.fr
www.mont-sarah.com
3 rooms

	 AUX	PASSAGERS	DU	VENT
353 rue Carnot 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.66.61.19.37 / +33 (0)6.62.75.69.65
contact@bb-passagers.com
blog.bb-passagers.com
2 rooms

	 LA	ROSE	DES	VENTS	
59 rue Louis Vanraet
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.73.48 / +33 (0)6.80.10.06.69
3 rooms

	 Yves	THIBAUT
29 rue des Fusiliés 59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.82.75
yvesthibaut@yahoo.fr
1 room

	 FERME	DE	L’HEEGERNEST
1 chemin du Héron - route de Socx 59470 ESQUELBECQ
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.90.09 / +33 (0)6.29.01.34.92
baudensportra@orange.fr
www.fermeheegernest.fr
2 rooms

	 FERME	DE	GUERNONVAL
7 rue du Souvenir 59470 ESQUELBECQ
Phone +33 (0)3.28.65.61.29
opvpp@orange.fr
www.ferme-guernonval.voila.net
5 rooms

	 AU	PETIT	MANOIR
Monsieur et Madame SIX
36 Faubourg de Cassel
59380 FAUBOURG DE CASSEL BERGUES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.65.43.20
catherine.six@au-petit-manoir.fr
www.au-petit-manoir.fr

	 L’ETOILE	DU	NORD
10B Boulevard de l’Est 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3 28 23 08 77 / +33 (0)6 71 80 93 50
thierry.flandrin@wanadoo.fr
4 rooms
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	 LA	FERME	CADART
8 rue de la Colme 59143 HOLQUE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.95.07.42
laferme.cadart@wanadoo.fr
www.lafermecadart.fr
2 rooms

	 ONS	KOT
1200 chemin du Clachoire 59122 HONDSCHOOTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.20.76.87 / +33 (0)6.31.39.23.66
info@onskot.com
www.onskot.com
5 rooms

	 LA	FERME	DES	SAULES
337, rue de l’Eglise 59143 MILLAM
Phone +33 (0)3 28 68 05 32 / +33 (0)6 03 52 72 89
la-ferme-des-saules@wanadoo.fr
www.a-la-ferme-des-saules.fr
4 rooms

	 POIDEVIN
1083 rue du Middelbrouck 59143 MILLAM
Phone +33 (0)3 28 27 51 50
1 room

	 AU	CHEVAL	NOIR
750 route du Cheval Noir  59380 QUAEDYPRE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.22.17.60 / +33 (0)6.87.06.71.28
auchevalnoirflandre@orange.fr
4 rooms

	 DOMAINE	DE	L’ESPERANCE
38 rue de West Cappel 59122 REXPOEDE
Phone +33 (0)6.70.91.99.13
contact@atelierdessaveurs.fr
www.atelierdessaveurs.fr
5 rooms

	 LA	CHARMAIE
2273 Route d’Audruicq Mannequebeurre
62370 SAINT FOLQUIN
Phone +33 (0)3 21 35 53 01 / +33 (0)6 13 90 37 56
chambres-dhotes@la-charmaie.fr
www.la-charmaie.fr
2 rooms

	 LES	CHAMBRES	DE	LA	HAUTE	MURAILLE
821, Rue du Capitaine Henri Coustre 62370 SAINT FOLQUIN
Phone +33 (0)6 87 84 50 90
jeanphilippe.robe@orange.fr
4 rooms

	 FERME	ROCODON
1529 rue verte 59630 SAINT PIERRE BROUCK
Phone +33 (0)6 98 73 88 84
campagnevivante@aol.com
http://fermerocodon.over-blog.com 
1 Tipi

	 LE	CHATEAU
287 rue de la Bistade 59630 SAINT PIERRE BROUCK
Phone +33 (0)3.28.27.50.05
contact@lechateau.net
www.lechateau.net
5 rooms

	 AU	PETIT	PONT	DE	BOIS
22 rue des Bleuets 59630 SAINT PIERREBROUCK
Phone +33 (0)3.28.27.53.99 / +33 (0)6.76.64.33.53
vermeeschpma@gmail.com
www.aupetitpontdebois.com
1 room

	 LA	DEMEURE	DU	GALGOUCK
157 rue des Pierres 59229 TETEGHEM
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.00.35
jlsuing@aol.com
www.legalgouck.com
3 rooms

	 WATTENDAMHUYS
24, Rue de Dunkerque 59143 WATTEN
Phone +33 (0)3 21 88 95 39 / +33 (0)6 30 44 39 55
sbattez@orange.fr
http://wattendamhuys.perso.sfr.fr
1 room

© Samuel Dhote
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Campsites

	 CAMPING	LE	PERROQUET***
59123 BRAY-DUNES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.58.37.37
contact@campingleperroquet.com
www.campingleperroquet.com
140 pitches

	 CAMPING	DE	L’YSER**
9 route de Saint-Omer 59470 BROXEELE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.40.19
camping-yser@orange.fr
40 pitches

	 CAMPING	LE	VERT	VILLAGE***
17 voie Romaine 59380 CROCHTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.13.96 / +33 (0)6.07.29.78.78
le.vert.village@wanadoo.fr / www.levertvillage.com
35 pitches

	 CAMPING	LA	LICORNE***
1005 boulevard de l’Europe
59240 DUNKERQUE MALO LES BAINS
Phone +33 (0)3.28.69.26.68
contact@campingdelalicorne.com
www.campingdelalicorne.com
400 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	ROSES***
1 chemin du Héron (route de Socx) 59470 ESQUELBECQ
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.90.09 / +33 (0)6.29.01.34.92
baudensportra@orange.fr
www.fermeheegernest.fr
34 pitches

	 CARAVANING	DU	LAC****
15 rue du Meul’houck 59254 GHYVELDE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.69.31
caravaningdulac@aol.com
www.caravaningdulac.fr

	 CAMPING	DES	PINS
89 rue des Ecoles 59254 GHYVELDE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.64.74 / +33 (0)6.10.24.47.38
contact@aucampingdespins.fr
www.aucampingdespins.fr

	 CAMPING	LA	PLAINE***
74 rue de la Frontière 59254 GHYVELDE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.60.55
camping-la-plaine@orange.fr
www.camping-la-plaine.fr
125 pitches

	 CAMPING	LES	SOURCES	DE	LA	HOOGHE	MOOTE***
188 route d’Uxem 59254 GHYVELDE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.02.32
hooghe.moote@wanadoo.fr
www.hooghemoote.com
200 pitches

	 CAMPING	DE	LA	PLAGE***
115 rue du maréchal foch 59143 GRAND FORT PHILIPPE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.65.31.95 (apr-sept)
Phone +33 (0)3.28.23.09.80 (oct-march) 
campingdelaplage@campingvpa.fr
www.camping-de-la-plage.info
84 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	DUNES***
rue Victor Hugo 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3.28.23.09.80
campingdesdunes@campingvpa.fr
www.camping-des-dunes.com
200 pitches

	 LA	FERME	CADART
8 rue de la Colme 59143 HOLQUE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.95.07.42
laferme.cadart@wanadoo.fr
www.lafermecadart.fr
70 pitches

	 MER	ET	VACANCES***
Rue Jean Baptiste Charcot 59495 LEFFRINCKOUCKE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.20.17.32 / +33 (0)6.70.76.40.87
mer.etvacances@akeonet.com
www.camping-mer-et-vacances.com
90 pitches

	 LA	COLME***
180 rte de bergues 59630 LOOBERGHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.22.03.30 ou +33 (0)3.28.29.85.59
58 pitches

	 LES	PRAIRIES	DE	LA	COLME***
683 chemin du vliet 59630 LOOBERGHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.22.00.88
64 pitches

	 LA	ROSE	DES	VENTS*
600 rue du jeu 59630 LOOBERGHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.29.85.00
28 pitches

	 LES	ARGOUSIERS**
766 rue des hemmes 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.35.32.78
lesargousiers@wanadoo.fr
www.lesargousiers.com
56 pitches

	 BOUSCAREL**
448 rue du tap cul 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.35.76.37
bouscarel62@aol.com
44 Pitches
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	 LE	CASINO**
237 rte des dunes 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.85.83.05
info@campingducasino.fr
www.campingducasino.fr 
36 pitches

	 CLAIRETTE**
525 rte des dunes 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.35.83.51
camping.clairette.sarl@cegetel.net
50 pitches

	 LES	4	VENTS*
603 rte des dunes 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)6.74.44.88.84
15 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	DUNES*
387 rte des dunes 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.35.87.65
57 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	OYATS*
272 digue verte 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.85.15.40
130 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	PETITS	MOULINS*
1634 rue des petits moulins 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)3.21.85.12.94
24 pitches

	 CAMPING	DU	PONT	D’OYE	*
308 rue de la rivière 62215 OYE PLAGE
Phone +33 (0)6.21.85.65.25
ch.lavallee@laposte.net
37 pitches

	 LES	TAMARIS*
Rue Marcel Dalle 62215 OYE PLAGE
30 pitches

	 CAMPING	DU	XXÈME	SIECLE***
12 rue Cappel Straete 59284 PITGAM
Phone +33 (0)3.28.62.14.44 / +33 (0)6.11.26.41.33
taccoenpascal@wanadoo.fr
www.campingduxxesiecle.fr
76 pitches

	 LE	HAMEAU	DES	NEIGES*
262 route des Neiges
59229 TETEGHEM
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.50.45 / +33 (0)6.11.14.08.66
100 pitches

	 LE	VAL	JOLY**
1 rue de l’aa  59143 WATTEN
Phone +33 (0)3.21.88.23.26
109 pitches

	 LA	CABARETTE*
1923, rue principale 59143 WULVERDINGHE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.48.42.98 / +33(0)6.42.13.09.64
lacabarettecamping@yahoo.fr
48 Pitches

	 DOMAINE	DU	GROENE	VELD***
6bis voie Romaine – CD 52 59470 ZEGERSCAPPEL
Phone +33 (0)3.28.68.93.40
campinglegroeneveld@wanadoo.fr
www.camping-legroeneveld.fr
84 pitches

	 CAMPING	DES	DUNES**
Rue de Roubaix 59123 ZUYDCOOTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.29.94.58
camping.des.dunes@orange.fr
www.campingdesdunes.fr
200 pitches

	 CAMPING	DE	L’ESTRAN***
Rue des Dunes Prolongées 59123 ZUYDCOOTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.56.44
campingdelestran@wanadoo.fr
www.campingdelestran.com
157 pitches

© Ville de Dunkerque
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Group accommodation

	 YOUTH	HOSTEL	L’ESCALE
Avenue des Bancs de Flandre 59240 DUNKERQUE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.63.36.34
ajlescale@afeji.org
168 beds

	 BASE	NAUTIQUE	ET	PLEIN	AIR	JEAN	BINARD
Digue de Mer 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3 28 65 20 31
50 beds

	 SPORTICA	GROUP	ACCOMMODATION
Parvis des Droits de l’Enfant 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3 28 65 40 41
commercial@sportica.fr
www.sportica.fr
55 beds

	 VILLAGE	VACANCES	DU	POLDER
Rue Rubens 59820 GRAVELINES
Phone +33 (0)3 28 65 40 41
commercial@sportica.fr
www.sportica.fr
32 rooms

	 MER	ET	RENCONTRES
Ferme Fleurynck - 547 route du Pont
59495 LEFFRINCKOUCKE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.29.13.80
meretrencontres@wanadoo.fr
www.meretrencontres.fr
30 beds

	 L’ILOT	DES	FLANDRES
2226 rte de Cassel 59 630 LOOBERGHE
Phone +33 (0)9 51 87 33 29 / +33 (0)6 60 65 32 31
lilotdesflandres@gmail.com
25 persons 

	 DOMAINE	DES	DUNES	DE	FLANDRE	L’ARGOUSIER
Rue Jean Delvallez 59123 ZUYDCOOTE
Phone +33 (0)3.28.26.83.48
hebergement@lesdunesdeflandre.fr
www.lesdunesdeflandre.fr
85 beds
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